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The npw church which la being built 

by the Kew Beach Presbytertane la rap
idly nearing completion and will be 
formally opened by uie Rev. Murdock 
Mackenzie, moderator of the general 
aembly, on blaster Sunday.

The Oenaale. - 
Something like a quarter of a century 

ago a little frame church on posts, 12 
feet high, was built as a union church, 
ministers from all denominations filling 
the pulpit. This church was built in a 
ravine off Queen street, where Wlneva 
avenue is now situated. Owing to a 
real estate company requiring the land 
on which the church stood, for subdivid
ing purposes. It was moved to the site of 
the present church. At this period it 
was taken over by the Methodists, who, 
being unable to keep it going, turned It 
over to the Presbyterians, who conducted 
It as a mission.

WINTER FAIR ARRANGEDA relief committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Bansley. Bennett* Jarvis, Wilcox 
and Caswell was appointed at the annual 
meeting of North Bracondale Ratepay
ers’ Association to report oil cases of 
distress in Oakwood and North Bracon
dale district. It was proposed that a 
committee approach the York Township 
Council •with a view of securing work for 
the unemployed.

Charles L. Lacey addressed the rate
payers on a proposal to form a central 
organization of the ratepayers’ associa
tions in order that united action might 
be taken when necessary and that can
didates for public office might be nom
inated and supported. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: President, 
H. Jarvis; vice-president, N. Paynter; 
secretary, Mr. Johnson; executive. Messrs. 
Burton, Caswell, Wilcox, Wakefield, Fox- 
craft, Bennett and Edgar; auditors, 
Messrs. Watkins and Dillon. The fi
nancial statement showed the receipts 
to be $3M4. expenditure $11.65, leaving 
a balancer of $29.39.
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The regular meeting of the B. I. A. 
will be held in Little’s Halil, corner of 
Earlscort and Ascot avenue, Thursday 
evening next at eight o’clock.
Fred McBrien will be present and ad-

Ward Seven citizens certainly got their 
share of the tremor which shook the 
entire city about 1.30 yesterday After
noon. Right out to the western border 
of the city the quake was felt 
residents of Runnymede experienced the 
shock about the same hour. One man 
on Pacific avenue, who works at night, 
was asleep in bed at the time, and told 
The World that he was awakened by the 
bfd being shaken from Side to side and 
the house seemed to rattle all over. At 
the Keele street -oliçe station the tre
mor was distinctly noticeable, bin the 
southern part of West Toronto seemed 
to be the most violently shaken up. 
Builders on some new houses near Bloor 
street on Quebec avenue state that the 
shock nearly shook them from their foot
hold. No cases of collapsed walls were 
reported, however.

Weston’s Electric Light and Power 
Commission despatched a lot of business : 
at ilist night’s : meeting, Chairman W. 
Crulckehank, Reeve DK Irwin, H. Cous
ins and Secretary A. J. Pearson aû be
ing present.

After some discussion regarding power 1 
extensions .into Etobicoke, the secretary 
was Instructed to notify the Etobldej*' I 
Council that the Weston Hydro-Blwxrio 
Commission wouild attend the nqxt meet
ing of the township council, and discuss 1 
the whole situation regarding power line 
extensions. .

A request of the Methodist Church 
Board for a ClVe-Ught cluster standard < 
was granted, but the secretary was la- 
s true ted to inform the board that the 
commission will choose the location as 
in other cases. - TH

An agreement with the York Town, 
ship Council as to power ’Une extensions 
was approved. It will be forwarded to' i 
the Weston Council to be officially signs' 
ed. The extensions in York Township are’ 3 
along the Well ton noad, up Buttonwood 
avenue, to the hospital, and up the iXfl 
Concession as far as Beech street.

Winter Fair. !
The Weston Winter Fair promises ta 

be a great success, it is being organised, 
by the ladles of Westons to provide a 
district nurse for the sick poor of the 1 
village. The Town Improvement Society ! 
has joined with the Women’s Institute 1 
in this deserving cause, and arrange- , 
ments have been completed to hold the 
fair tomorrow evening.

Mies Dyke of the public health depart- ' 
ment, Toronto, will give an address dur. 
lng the evening.

.■At » general meeting of the citizens 
of Weston, held In the town hall, for 
the purpose of organizing a fire brigade 
a committee consisting of Messrs. s£h£- 
bury, Irwin and Webster was appointed 
*2 JnBpect.tb® flre departments ft
a,A'ÏP’Ï; Newmarket and Brampton I 
Chief Robinson of West Toronto has been I 
£1®=*? I* *?re Chief Thomp«m of To- I 
ronto to Instruct the Weston brigade. I

Y11’ con<’1«t ot twelve***** ™
lar men and four spare

Ex-Aid.
Some

dress the meeting.
On Friday evening the newly.formed 

B.I.A. branch on the west elde of Pros
pect Cemetery, will meet In the Hughes 
ochool, McRoberts avenue, at 8 o’clock.

of officers will take

First Pastor,
Ten years ago the church started as 

a parish church with the present minis
ter emeritus. Rev. J. w. Bell, as its 
first minister. In 1906 the present 
church, which has a seating capacity of 
400, was built, and since that time the 
congregation has increased rapidly. In 
April, 191J, the Rev. J. A. Stewart, B.D., 
took charge of the church, and under 
hie care the membership has Increased 
to 600, so that the larger church has 
been made necessary.

A New Church.
The new church, which is being built 

Immediately north of the present church 
on Wlneva avenue, will cost something 
Uke $36.000 or $40,000. It is 67 feet wide, 
80 feet long and of Gothic design, with 
a centre and two side aisles and a gallery 
at the eastern end. A large pip 
to cost $4000 Is also being built.

The lighting, which Is a combination 
of Toronto and Hydro electric light, is 
of the most modern class. There will 
be a vested choir at the first service 
in the new church.

The present church will be used as a 
Sunday School, and men’s parlors and 
reading rooms will also be fitted up, 
which will be open ’ every evening. In
stitute work will also be started on a 
small scale, 
church were all forthcoming from the 
parishioners, not a cent being received 
from outside.
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^Controller James Simpson will attend 

the next meeting of the Earlscourt Dis
trict Voters’ Association, and will de
liver an address on "The Brotherhood of 
Man.” The date of the meeting will be 
announced later.

YORK MILLS HONOR 
ROLL FOR JANUARYHalf-Day Class.

In order to somewhat relieve the over, 
crowding at the public school, Dufterln 
street, Principal McLean has arranged a 
half-day class for the junior first pupils 
attending the school. The class at pres
ent numbers of forty-five.

A good game of hockey was played last 
evening on the Dufterln Street Public 
School Rink, between the senior pupils 
of that school and the seniors of Perth 
Avenue School. The game resulted dn a 
win for Perth Avenue -team, by three 
goals to none.

Rev. Archer Wad lace will give an In
teresting lecture, Illustrated with lantern 
slides, at the new Sllverthorne Methodist 
Cfcurch next Friday evening at eight 
o’clock.

A graduates’ "at-home” will be held at 
Oakwood High School, St. Glair avenue, 
this evening, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Principal Gray and Staff will be present.

Miss Saunders was elected President of 
the recently-organized Junior League of. 
Fail-bank Methodist Church' This asso
ciation since its formation has done good 
wôrk, and is steadily Increasing in mem
bership. -

A sale of work will take place this 
evening at North Earlecourt Methodist 
Church. The proceedings win be opened 
by Mrs. Wallace. Mrs. Hatcher, pres!, 
dent of the Women’s Association, will be 
present.

Sewer Work Started.
Work on the new trunk sewer branch 

on Annette street was commenced yes
terday Just west of Quebec avenue. The 
large new traveling steam shovel, which 

►was erected last week, was put In oper
ation on the trench, and a number of 
men are at work.

In an Inter-form game of hockey at 
yesterday 
defeated the
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the Humberside Collegiate 
ternoon, the third formers 
fourth form team by a score of 4 to 3. 
Tony Atwell .officiated as. referee.

Cot ton Purple Star L.O.L., No. 602, 
held a well attended meeting last night 
in St. James' Hall, for the admission of 
candidates to special degrees. Presen
tations were made to the county D. of 
C., G. Oelman and Bro, Daniels of Run- 
numede Lodge, the lodge giving them a 
silk hat and scarf pin respectively.

af-XV. class—1, Amy Perry, 684; 2, Geo.
Locke, 671; 3, Archie Calsley, 523; 1,
Tommy Wilkinson, 618.

III., senior—1, Hilda Locke, 377; 2, An
nie Brennan, 353; 3, Frank Little, 349; 4, 
Della Jackson, 3*5; 5, Leslie Ashcroft, 
222: 6, Annie Taylor, 171.

111., junior—1, Nellie Brennan, 622; 2, 
Edwin Perry, 321; 3, Bertha George, 317: 
4, Eliza Forsyth, 306: 6, Cyril Fulton, 299; 
6, John Forsyth. 248.

II-. senior—1, Bella Wright, 393 ; 2, Lucy 
Pratt, 373; 3. Bessie Moynlhan, 348: 4, 
Gordon Wright, 297; 6, Mary Jackson, 
292.

11.. Junior—1, Percy Wood, 337; 2, Laura 
Pratt, 384; 3, Gladys Little. 329; 4, Mel
ville Stiles, 240 ; 5, Bob Taylor, 201; 6, 
OKie Pratt, 196; 7, Clarence Bales, 181.

I. class—Mamie George, 39; Frank Tay 
lor, 27.

Primary B-pl, Stanton Mortality, 65; 
2, WaHace Mercer, 46.
^ Primary A—1, Willie Jackson, 6; 2, 
Boh Fustin, 6; 3. Eric Moynlhan, 2.
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THORNHILL.

HAMILTON CHOIR 
GAVE “MESSIAH”

The ladles of Trinity Church are bard
touches In 

■■ t. Valentine
work and entertainments.

at work, adding the finishing 
preparation lor the annual St 
social, sale Of 
to b* held In Victoria Hall on Thursday 
afternoon, Feb. 12. The program to be 
rendered, promises to be one of the best 
given In this place. Old-time songs, solos, 
readings, part songs, qaurteto and violin 
music will be flven by a splendid array 
of talent. The sale of work opens at 3 
p.m. Tea will be served from 6 to 7.30. 
Program at 8 o’clock. Admission to the 
hall, free. To.the 
35c and children 26c.

The Toronto and York Radial Railway 
CO. have promised to put on a special 
southbound car from Thornhill at 10.46:, 
on Thursday -evening to - accommodate 
passengers for ptilnU south

J- H. Stephen»; ‘D.D.G.M.,

regu-
tnen. 

THORNHILL,
Bruce Carey*» Excellent Sing

er» Seldom Heard to 
Better Advantage.

Annual Banquet.
Two hundred and sixty young men and 

women of the congregation of Centra] 
Methodist . Church were present at the 
banquet held In the auditorium. Rev. P. 
Bryce presided, and 36 members of the 
Women’s Auxiliary acted as waitresses. 
The musical part of the program was 
rendered by Cyril Dyson, Miss Meldrum, 
Miss Courtes and -others. Wm. Ashley, 
representing the Bible-Claes, addressed 
thp guetta, also Mr. Bertwrlght, repre
senting the senior boys’ class. HarveJr 
Walker, Senior League; J. J. Baton and 
Henry Hooper of the S6unday school also 
spoke. Rev/ A. 'Wallace gave an address 
on "Young People's Ideals.” A flash
light photo was taken previous to the 
close of the program.

One of the most successful concerts 
held In the district took place under the 
auspices of the Earlscourt Football Club 
tost night In the Central Methodist 
Church. Rew A. Wallace, the president 
of the club, occupied the chair.

The following artists contributed to 
the program : C. E. Johnston, tenor 
soloUt, Deer Park Presbyterian Church, 
and Miss Fellows, soprano, St. Paul’s 
MeOthodlst Church. E. Archibald, charfi- 
Plop pole-vaulter of Canada, gave a talk 
on "Athletics.”

The Last Span.
The fourth and _v*t large span for the 

bt. Clair avenue bridge was delivered 
yesterday from the works of McGregor 
& McIntyre, Shaw street. Several of the 
smaller girders are now In position 
„ xn Wednesday evening next in Mc- 
Robert» Avenue Methodist Church the 
Royal Templar» of Temperance will hold 
a meeting, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
There will be a contest for a silver medal 
and other prizes.

The ladles of TrizHty Church are hnia. 
lng a sale of work and enterttintoenttf* 
morrow night in Victoria HtiP Thi 
musical program, which, will consist of 
old-tlmo songs, solos and readings will 

& the following: Mlm Gladys 
Parsons, Miss Jean Winters, Miss Jean Oliver,^ Mr. Drummond, '°Mr. - Manson, ■ 
Hev. Mr... McCausland, Mil -ici»a 4■
Batten and Mr, Spink, all 'ot Toronto. J J ’■

tea and concert, adults

The semimonthly meeting of the east- 
em branch of the Toronto social service

Reed'in the chair. BeVerdl old cases of 
Charity received further attention and 
some new* ones were dïait wltiT 

Destitution *ere. :
Altho there is plenty of help needed 

In the locality, cases of absolute desti
tution ar few and far between." said the 
Rev. John Locke of Hope Methodist 
Church to The World last night This 
branch of the movement which was only 
recently organised, has a large number 
of cases under Its care.

EFFICIENT SOLOISTS and Toronto, 
will not visit 

Patterson Lodge, Thornhill, on Feb. 18.
1 ;

Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
Helped To Make Con- . 

cert a Success.
STRUCK BY FLYING 

METAL AND KILLED
CROTHERS BLAMED 

U. S. COAL BARONS
By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Feb. 10.—Tonight’s per
formance of Handel’s "Messiah” by the 
Elgar Choir and the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra, in the Opera House, served to 
emphasize the high standards set by 
Bruce A. Carey, the conductor, and to 
enhance the reputation of the choir as an 
upholder of their conductor’s Ideals In 
delicacy of execution and sterling quali
ties of tone, precision and taste With a 
choir of 128 voices, the same volume of 
tone cannot, of course, be produced as 
by double the number, but similar merits 
of purity of tone, unforced and artistic 
crescendos, unstrained fortes, natural di
minuendos, and exquisite planlsslmvs, 
distinguish the Elgar Choir performances. 
This was fully corne out by tonight’s 
singing. The clear and unanimous at. 
tack of the sopranos in the high A In the 
chorus, "And the Glory of the Lord” -, the 
fine tone of the contraltos In the many 
fugal passages In which "The Messiah" 
abounds; the smooth and easy runs of the 
tenors, and the splendid richness of the 
basses, as In the chorus, “He Trusted In 
God,” all exemplify this. Mr. Carey 1s 
careful never to force his chorus, and it 
was only in the Hallelujah Chorus that 
he gave them full liberty.

A characteristic effect was obtained In 
the pianissimo and ethereal singing of 
the choir In the number usually aung by 

"Slnce by man came death.” 
followed by ‘he forte delivery of "By 
man came also the resurrection.” Other 
‘toe qualities of the choir were Illustrat
ed In the artistry of the phrasing in the 
chorus, ‘Behold the Lamb of God,” the 
expression also being carefully marked 

I”, “Surely He Hath Boroe Our 
Griefs, the enunciation, clear and dis
tinct everywhere, was specially note
worthy. The big chorus, "For Unto Us” 
displayed the wonderfully rich tone of the 

jjChoir to perfection, and the conductor did 
Tiot permit too robust an opening for the 
subsequent satisfactory crescendo The 
solos were taken In a highly eniovahU way by Miss Marie KalserT Mlsl Mndred 
Potter Edward Pagdln and ^d^e to£o 
all of New York. The Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra showed all the virtues of Mr 
Welsman’s training, and in the Pastoral 
Symphony played with refined sensitive brilliance. The Elgar Choir wifi have 
another concert tonight with program of 
part songs, glees and solos. B 01,

A. E. S. S.

Chopping Machine in Ortio- 
mee Mill Burst With Fatal 

Results to Owner.

Desire to Prevent Competition 
Caused Tie-Up m British 

Columbia.
ASQUITH MUST GO 

THROUGH COUNTRY
& ■00.

New £ 
I ft; Curtains

\ Self-colored 
, Cloths, for 1

mill at 4 p m. today the machine burst ft ft. ?nd den enris 
and he was struck by a piece of flying ; ” Drown: 50 1
metal and thrown against the stair- 1 

way, sustaining such severe Injuries to 
his head that be died about six o’clook 1 
without regaining consciousness.

Mr- Stephenson was one of the most < 
prominent and widely known young, 1 

business men. of the village and 
vicinity, being senior partner to t*e 
milling and electric lighting buslnees 
of Stephenson Brothers. He laeur- 
vived by bis wife, one brother sad 
four sisters.

OMEMEE, Ont. Feb. 10.—While 
Thomas C- Stqphenson was running 
the chopper In Stephenson Brothel*

OTTAWA. Feb.„ . 10.—(Special.)—
Hon. T. W. Crothers. minister of labor, 
delivered a powerful speech in rhe 
house tonight, to reply to his critics, 
and reviewed at length the prolonged 
strike of the coal miners on Vancou
ver Island.

(Continued From Page 1).
;that the good-will and co-operation of 

men of all parties and creeds may heal 
the dissension and lay the foundations 
of a lasting settlement.”

A Brilliant Scons.
The scene to the lords was brilliant 

In the extreme and In the commons 
decorous 'The appearance of the as
sembly gave no Indication of the pas
sions surging in the opposing sides, or 
that the sessions so qnletly commenced 
might lead to events little short of civil 
war.

Despite the conciliatory tone of both 
Premier Asquith and Lord Morley, 
small hope was felt In the lobbies of 
parliament tonight that the settle
ment of the home rule question would 
be reached by consent. The ministers' 
attitude clearly shows that -the govern
ment will neither consent to appeal to 
the country nor accept a solution 
based on the exclusion of Ulster from 
the operation of the bill-

Must Exclude Ulster.
The Right Hon. Austen Chamber- 

lain Just as clearly mdloated that the 
opposition will accept nothing less 
than the exclusion of Ulster, unless the 
government agrees to an appeal to the 
country. He declared In his speech In 
the house of commons that the exclu
sion of Ulster was the only possible 
basis for a settlement by agreement, 
and that it would be useless for the 
government to offer less- Civil war was 
certain if Ulster was not excluded.

It is evident, however, that the crisis 
which has been threatening has been 
postponed for several weeks.

Premier Asquith declines to divulge 
the proposed concessions at the pre
sent stage, on the ground that the 
opposition would only use the know
ledge as a lever to secure still greater 
concessions Apparently the govern
ment’s proposal will be something In 
the nature of Sir Horace Plunkett’» 
plan, but will not be announced until 
the bill Is again submitted to the 
bous4 of 
hence.

Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster 
Unionist leader, referring in the lobby 
to the pg mierto speech, said:

Merely Sparring.
“It carries us no further; It Is sim

ply marking time There Is nothing 
in It that should induce the Ulster 
covenanters to relax thetr preparations 
for resisting home rule.’’

Other Unionist members of parlia
ment expressed their strong disap
proval of Sir Horace Plunkett’s sug
gestion that Ulster should consent to 
come under the bill, with the option of 
passing out after a certain number of 
years.

In the house of lords Baron Middle- 
ton moved an amendment to the ad
dress similar to that moved by Walter 
Long in the bodSe of commons. Lord 
Morley, In replying followed the 
same lines as the premier.
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He pointed out that the 
United Mine Workers of the United 
States had Invaded British Columbia, 
not for the purpose of benefiting Can
adian workmen, but for the sole pur
pose of protecting the mine owners 
and mine workers of the United States 
from Canadian competition.

He read from an address by the exe
cutive council of the United 
Workers. The address stated that the 
Washington coal ' could not compete 
with the superior coal found on Van
couver Island. The big strike to Na
naimo and the neighborhood, Jn the 
mir later s opinion, had been Instigat
ed and financed bv the coal barons of 
the Urilted 8fates, who desired to re
tard the mining afid marketing of 
British Columbia coal to competition 
with their own.

AURORA.
:

son, Mr Baldwin and F. Watts were 
appointed Presbyters for the year, and 
the following trustees were elected: 
Messrs. Murray. Wilcox, Ferguson, Mul- 
toy- Batson, Baldwin. Crockett and 
Scott The advisability of purchasing

Mine

a

Scott ______
a new pipe organ was considered." and â 
committee was appointed to get Infor
mation regarding suitable Instruments.

J M. Willis gave an illustrated lecture 
on his recent trip thru England to the 
Trinity Men’s Association on Monday 
night, in which the cathedrals and uni
versities of the cities of London, Man
chester and York figured chiefly.

I
DIED FROM HI8 INJURIES.

Andrqw Clarkson, Who Was Caught 
Between Cane, Suoeumbe 

Hospital.

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 10z-4lndrew 

Clarkson, caught between two car* on 
Jan. 87, d(ed In Victoria Hospital this 
morning from hie injuries.

Clarkson attempted to cross Dun- 
aas street at the corner of Burweil on 
hia way home about 6 o'clock In the 
evening He Stepped back out of the 
way of an ; approaching eastbound 
car into the track of a westbound one 
and was dragged some distance be
tween the two cars, breaking a leg 
and receiving Internal Injuries. It 
was thought he had concussion of the 
brain.

a

NEW CODEATH OF J. H. FAIRBANK.

Formerly Represented East Lanibten 
in the Com « one. 

PETROLEA, Ont., X-b. ONBy a.ROADS DEPUTATION
LEAVES FOR OTTAWA

Will Ask That Good Roads Be 
Reintroduced and Annual 

Grant Made.

10v—J. H. 
Fairbank, ex-M.P. for Eaat Lambton. 
died at his home here at 10 o'clock 
today to hie 88rd year after a long 
illness. deputation j 
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A deputation from the Ontario Good 
Roads' Association will leave Toronto for 

Ottawa tonight to ask the government to 
re-introduce the good roads bill and urge 
the necessity for an annual grant being 
made for road improvement. Among 
those who will be present are Geo. S. 
Henry, M.L.A. : N. Vermilyea, president 
of the association; J. A. Sanderson, vice- 
president;; S. L. Squire, K. W. Murphy, 
Major Kennedy.

applies-

LENIENT MAGISTRARE
TO GIVE EXPLANATION

Premier Gouin Not Satisfied With 
Four Days; Sentence Given 

Bigamist.
MONTREAL, Feb. 10__ Police Maris

trate Leet was summoned to Quebec* ”‘ 
day by Sir Lomer Gouin, it Is «tstî» -, 
explain the brevity of a eenteif^ftt?Ki 
he recently imposed on a youth of bigamy. The defendant pklnkTruuS 

JudsTe® !^teV i?Jour awto falLty
that lh Vhidence ®^>wed titot1 uiee’yo“n2 

man had been married in r?°îinÇStates when bot™ and'Vm^t "wlto 
were under the legal are ...V e
quently the woman left him a°T 
came to Montreal and mai-H»» Lat?r he 
woman here. The latter™ onsîdert yo»<i.ng 
the first marriage was not t!?ai
U*

. rrSKMK»
Judgment, describingP It as a mglfltrate’e 
the sacredness of the ma^VtTe^6 t0

ISLAND CLUB DANCE.
The Island Club held one of Its rern*

Hrt.dan.CK8 laet n|Kht in the ForMtsr»’
HaU. About 196 couple* attended/*
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HOTEL ROYAL delivered

EARLSCOURT

v>-
L«’-gest, best-appointed end most een- 

welly located. IS and up per day. 
American Flan. • /sd?tf

WE DO TINNING
PROMPT DELIVE RY

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
FRASER AVENUE.

'
thè136 >

The morning World is delivered to any address in 
Earlscourt before breakfast every day. Efficient and 
prompt service is assured. Orders may be telephoned to 
Mam 5308 or handed to The World’s Earlscourt représenta- 
ti\ e, John TV alshe, 149 Morrison

E. POLLAN
BUY* ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 760. Office; 498 Adelaide W. avenue.
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ANOTHER BUBBLE 
MEETS rrs DOOM

AUDITOR FOUND 
EVERYTHING 0. K.

North Riverdale Ratepayers 
Did Not Meet Last Night 

—Had No Intention.

Newmarket's Overdraft is Six 
Thousand Nine Hundred 

—Other News.

NEW CHORAL SOCIETY According to the report of the provin
cial auditor, who has been busy with the 
municipal accounts In Newmarket, the 
town’s overdraft amounts to $6900. 
Everything was found to be In good 
shape. The Increased expenditure Is ac
counted for by the new walls which have 
been sunk and a number of new side
walks.

Stock-Judging classes will continue to
day In the town hall, under the auspices 
of the agricultural department. Special 
attention Is being devoted to cattle and 
sboep.

A grand concert will be given tomor
row evening In the town hall under the 
auspices of the choir and Young People', 
Guild of the Presbyterian Church, by St 
Andrew’s (Masonic) Glee Club of Toron, 
to, under the direction* of E. R. Bowies. 
The program will consist of vocal and 
it strumental solos, and humorous 

’log».

Contractor’s Shanty Burned 
Down—All Hydrants 

Were Frozen.

The announcement In an evening paper 
that Dr. E. A. McDonald had called a 
meeting of the North Riverdale Rate
payers last night was entirely incorrect 
It was also stated that the main dis
cussion would be regarding the annexa
tion of the district north of Danforth. 
and questions would be asked as to who 
put up the money to hire the canvassers 
who took round the petition thru Cedar- 
vale and Todtnorden and also regarding 
the financial standing of the associa
tion.

In conversation with The World last 
night Dr. McDonald said that there had 
been no public meeting called, but an 
executive was held last night in one of 
the members’ residences, at which the 
question of annexation was not brought 
up at all. nor were any of the questions 
raised that were mentioned in the re
port.

"For some time past," said the doctor. 
‘‘The Telegram has been publishing facts 
regarding the actions of the association 
which have been entirely mlsrepresent-

mono-

WOOOBRIDGE.

_Th®. bachelors and benedicts of the 
vtoodbridge Methodist Church held their 
annual knife and fork supper on Mon
day night After supper an entertain
ment was given in the auditorium of the 
church by the Victoria Glee Quartet of 
Toronto, assisted by Roy Rodd, elocu
tionist. Addresses were given by 
Reverends Wm. Evans. M McKinnon 
and Mr. Coles of Woodbridge, and the 
Rev. R. White of Kllnbury. The Rev. 
J. W. Morgan, pastor of the chruch, 

pled the chair.
Official Visit 

Thomas Purchase, deputy grand mas
ter of the Toronto district of the Cana
dian Order of Oddfellows, accompanied 
bp fifteen members 
lodges, paid his official 
bridge Lodge on. Monday night. The 
gentlemen from the city were entertain
ed to luncheon after thé lodge meeting.

While skating on the rink, George 
Bag g of Edgely fell on the Ice. dislocat
ing his shoulder, 
attended by Dr. A. M. Rolls.

There will be a hard time carnival at 
the rink tomorrow night.

The remains of the late Homce Alex
ander arrived in Woodbridge from Wash
ington, D.C.. on Saturday morning last, 
and intermënt took place In the Metho
dist Cemetery. He is survived by hls 
widow and two sons.

the

occu
ed.

Shanty
While the watchi 

avenue sewer was away from hi* shanty 
at the comer of Coxwell and Dan’ortb 
avenues at 6 a.m. yesterday fire broke 
out and burnt It to the ground, doing 
damage to the extent of 150. The cabin 
was the rtroperty of the J. H. McKnlght 
Cons‘ruction Co. Had the blaze occurred 
at a residence the result would have been 
the same, as the hydrants were all frozen.

New Choral Society.
■Toe choir of Woodgreen Methodist 

Thbemaole under the leadership of John 
Adamson has made excellent 
during the pswt three years, 
bershlp has increased to such an extent 
that It was dec'ded to form, a choral so
ciety. the opening meeting of which took 
place on Friday night. Mr. Jas. Mayor 
was In the chair, and officers for the 
ensuing season were elected as follows: 
Hon president. Rev. C. Corrigan; presi- 
Tr»n.LD£> Walter Bonney; vice-president, 
Henry Walls; secretary, Alfred Prescott; 
treasurer, Valentine West: committee, W. 
Mills, Mrs. Corrigan and Miss Crelgh-

„.The, reopening of Woodgreen Church 
7J" 'ïte p'?ce towards Easter, when 
the redecorating and refurnishing scheme 
will be artistically completed. The choir
b” ‘ »ied an.d improvements will
D- made In the extension of the choir
eunr^hv ‘T>flnea8i '‘Crucifixion” will be 

by thc cholr on Good ïYiday

Burned
man on the Danforth

of different city 
visit to Wood-

He was afterwards

progress 
The mom-

COOKED CHICKEN 
SENT THRU MAIL

Consigned to House in Berlin, 
Ont., by/Way of Parcel 

Post.

WYCHWOOD.
SYSTEM STARTED WELLThe complaint of the Bathurst Hill

tiSn-Ke*Æp$03Ær& AfcuSS

^ ied.i ts PbJcct in securing proper 
«wommoditloii for pedestrians. The 

?ner 01 works ha* promised to 
h,Ut Mint temporary sidewalk around the 
building. Messrs. Dinwoody, Warren and 
Brown have- been appointed to repre- 
*jh,t t~u,?athu,r8t H11! ratepayers on the 
dvli, guild conference.
bJthînaïïÿ °,î F iiee’ Rock vale avenue. 
JSÇt al.'.their belongings in a fire which 
completely destroyed their home. For
tunately no member of the family 
in the house when the fire occurred, the 
father, mother and eldest daughter being 
at work, while the three younger chil
dren were at school. Prompt action by 
some neighbors prevented the fire from 
spreading to the dwellings close at hand.

No Particular Rush and Post
men Were Not Loaded 

Down.

The Canada parcel post eyatem was 
Inaugurated formally at 8 o'clock yes
terday morning without any of the usual 
pompous ceremony that characterizes the 
opening of any great public institution, 
with the exception of a number of peo
ple who crowded around the wlckete at 
the general pos .office at 8 o'clock, in 
the expectation of having the distinction 
of sending the first parcel under 
system, there was no particular rush dur
ing the day. There were a few people 
who sent parcels which weighed over five 
pounds, but there was- not an extraordi
nary number. The big mail order houses 
were the principal customers.

The clause that Is tacked on to the 
schedule of rates, stating that an addi
tional fee of five cents will be charged 
for each parcel mailed for local delivery 
in places where the letter carrier system 
is in operation, caused considerable trou
ble during the day, and many parcels 
were held up for more stamps on this 
account, the clause having been over
looked by many of the people who mail
ed parcels during the day. A large num
ber of parcels from one large mall order 
house In the city, addressed for delivery 
In Hamilton, were held up for this 
son.

was

the new

RUNNYMEPE.
There was considerable discussion at 

the meeting of the Literal-Conservative 
Association in Cook's Hall, regarding 
the appointment of James Copeland to 
a place on the staff of the postoffice. 
It was thought necessary by what had 
been said in Ward Seven to write the 
authorities to the effect that Mr. Cope
land was a member of the association 
in good standing, endorsed by the Run- 
nymede Association, and should be given 
the appointment.

The association placed Itself on record 
as disapproving of the action of the 
Dominion Government In giving a con
tract of $500,000 to build a ferry steamer 
to a firm outside Canada.

A delegation, comprising Messrs. Wool- 
ner, Raybould and McQueen, was ap
pointed to attend the West York Con
servative Association’s annual meeting.

rea-

Chlken For Berlin.
There were not many parcels of food 

stuffs in ev.dence, such as marked the 
opening of the system In the United 
fatales, where it was hailed as a means of 

1 reducing the high cost of living, by brlng- 
i lr*8 eus orner and producer closer togeth

er. For the present not much in this line 
is expected from the Canadian system 
until the rates, zones, and weights are 
adjusted. The first article of food which 
ound Its way thru the malls was a ntce- 
" dressed chicken, addraosed to Berlin, 

Ont.
There was very little parcel post mat- 

'er on the morning trains arriving in 
■he city, as the system did not officially 
open until 8 o’clock. The afternoon trains, 
nowever. brought, in a goodly number of 
parcels from the outlying districts, es
pecially from Hamilton and London. 
Nel lier in the incoming, nor ou‘going 
malls was there any particular rush, and 
It is not expected that there will be un- 
til the weight allowance is increased to 
eleven pounds, but those parcels which 
are being sent are being handled ex- 
peditimisly hv *he cla-k, an<j far ^ 
they are concerned, there seems to be 
very little difference between the 

system. 1 
ically the same.

Everything in connection with the new 
system was conducted smoothly on the 
first day of Its existence. Three deliver
ies were made in 'he city yesterdnv, and 
they were practically on time.

new
The procedure Inand the old 

each Is jjract

NORTH TORONTO.

fat. Clement’s Old %oys will hold their 
annual dinner, in the Woodbine Hotel 
King street, this evening. The prlncinal 
speaker will be the Rev. Canon PovTell 
president of King’s College, Nova Scotia' 
formerly rector of St. Clement’s Church 
The Rev. Dr. Sweeny, bishop of Toronto 
is expected to b* posent.

LABOR CANDIOTES IN MONT
REAL.

MONTREAL. Feb. 10.—Two wards 
of the city will be contested by Labor 
cand'dates. David Giroux and L. Les- 
perance, In the municipal electtlons. 
April 1. Controller Joseph Ainev, also 
a Labor man. will seek re-election.

All improved models with 
the diamond Point (no 
changing of needles).
All records unbreakable 
and play from Jour to 
seven minutes.
A complete line of cabi
nets and records can be 
seen and heard in our 
new Phonograph Parlors,
41-43 Queen Street W.

Opposite City HaU.

l! Gerhard Heintzman
LIMITED.

iflHS£=3

I

CAUSED SOME ANXIETY.
UXBRIDGE. Feb. 10—(Special. 1-^A.t 

about 1.37 pm. today quite a heavy shock 
of earthquake was felt here, but no dam
age is reported Many people noticed 
their houses tremble and bottles on the 
shelves of drug stores and candy shops 
ratt'ed. The shock lasted only a few 
seconds, but was fairly heavy and caus
ed some anxiety.
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